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While working uniformed patrol as 2C90, I (Officer Moody #6260) was dispatched to St. Mary's Hospital ICU
Module 5 regarding a subject who was brought into the hospital with suspicious injuries.
Upon my arrival to the ICU unit, I was met by RN Ferdinand Del Rosario. I asked Del Rosario who was here with
the suspicious injuries and he told me Dana Jones, who was in bed 3, was brought in yesterday morning by
paramedics for a head injury she suffered while doing yoga.
I asked Del Rosario if we could speak in private. He agreed as we went into a break room across the hall from
ICU Module 5. I asked Del Rosario to tell me what he knew regarding Dana Jones and he said she is brain dead.
Del Rosario told me Dana Jones was brought into the hospital on March 3rd, 2014 at approximately 0930 hours,
with a head injury she suffered while doing yoga at her residence at 7053 Steams Street. Del Rosario said he
heard from other nurses in the module that Dana Jones' husband was in the residence in another room when he
heard her fall.
I asked Del Rosario if Dana Jones had any visitors in her room right now and he said there were five family
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members in there, including her husband {Cain Finn Jones).
Due to the possible suspicious circumstances surrounding Dana Jones' injuries, and because her husband was in
her room, I requested additional units to respond pending my investigation.
Sergeant Richens #6056, Officer Ritchie #5323, Officer Johnson #5146, Officer Armond #5523, and Officer Oak
#10573 responded to assist.
I asked Del Rosario who the doctors were that treated Dana Jones. Del Rosario said Dr. Heilbron Jr. was her
emergency room trauma doctor, Doctor Le May was her neuro surgeon, Doctor Carrillo-Nunez was her
neurologist, and Lisa Johnson was her Nurse Practitioner.
I called Dr. Heilbron and asked him if he recalled treating Dana Jones. Dr. Heilbron said he did recall treating her.
I asked Dr. Heilbron if he could explain her condition to me when she arrived to the hospital and he told me the
following: Dr. Heilbron said Dana Jones arrived at the hospital yesterday morning with a serious head injury. Dr.
Heilbron said Dana Jones had a laceration to the back of her head and a blown pupil. Dr. Heilbron said Dana
Jones under went a CT scan which revealed she had bleeding on the front and back of her brain and a skull
fracture on the back of her head approximately 3 inches in length.
I asked Dr. Heilbron what he was told in regards to how Dana Jones received her injuries and he said he heard
that she was doing yoga in her residence when her husband in the other room heard her fall. I asked Dr. Heilbron
if he believed a person could receive injuries like Dana Jones from falling while doing yoga. Dr. Heilbron said, "It
could be just a freak accident but in my opinion it looks suspicious. Something could have hit the back of her
head causing a lot of trauma. Where ever this incident happened, there will be a lot of blood from the laceration
on the back of her head. I have seen trivial injuries turn bad though."
Sergeant Richens was advised of the above.
During our preliminary investigation at the hospital, Dana Jones' family and husband left the hospital.
Sergeant Richens contacted Homicide Detectives and advised them of the above. Sergeant Richens then
ordered Officer Armond and Officer Oak to respond to Dana Jones' and her husband's residence at 7053 Steams
Street. For further, see Officer Armond and Officer Oak's report.
Believing the circumstances surrounding Dana Jones' injuries may be suspicious, I prepared a search warrant for
the residence of 7053 Stearns Street, which was signed by Los Angeles Superior Court Judge Meyer.
I gave the signed search warrant to Detective T. Johnson, who searched 7053 Stearns Street with Detective R.
Zottneck. For further, see their follow-up report.
I booked a copy of the search warrant into evidence.
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STATE OF CALIFORNIA - COUNTY OF

Los Angeles
QwneofCounty)

SEARCH WARRANT AND AFFIDAVIT
(AFFIDAVIT)
C. Moody
(NameofAlf"aent)

swears U'1def oath :hat the

tacts expressed by ~ In fll:s S.an:h Warrant and Affidavit

and in the alblched and incorporated S1atemetlt ot probable cause are true and that based thereon he/she has probable cause to believe
and does believe that the property and'or person descri>ed below is lawfully seizable pursuant to Pel\81 Code Section 1524, as indicated
below, and is now
led al the locations set forth below. Wherefore, affiant requesta lhal this Search Wanant be issued.

(SEARCH WARRANT)
THE PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA TO ANY SHERIFF, POLICE OFFICER OR PEACE OFFICER IN THE COUNTY OF

Los Angeles

: proof by affidavit having been made before me by c MQodv.

1Na-olC-7)

(N-efAffiMt)

that !here is p,Obable cause lo be!en that the property .-.d/of person described h9rllin may be kxn:t at Ille localions stlt 10f1h ~ n and is lawfully
seizable pursuant lo Penal Code Section 1524 as indicated below by •,t (s) in that:
11 was stolen or embezzled
It was used as 1M means ol ~ a felony
D
it is possessed bo/ a perscn wltn Ul8 inlent to use ii as means of oommillino a putiic offense or is pos$8S$ed b-f 8I\Clttler t o ~ he or &he
may hlive defiverad It lor.,. purpose of concn!lng it Of pnMlntiJlg its ~ r y .

B

_...i@g,__ _ 11 tends lo 11how !hat a felony has been COM'lltted or that a pal1lcuar person has committed a lelony,
--l□---- it te,l(js to stlOW lh8t s,eJQ181 eiqlloilalk,n of a cNlcl in violation of Section
1.3. O f ~ of selCl.lal ~ ol a pe,son LW'der the aged
18 years. io Ylolation of Section 311. t 1, t,as oocvrred ot is oocurmg
_ _,0....___ lllere b a wa,111111 far Ille per5011's arrm

a,

YOU ARE THEREFORE COMMANDED TO SEARCH: The residence of 7063 Steams Street, Long Beach, California,
counly of Los Angeles. 7053 Stearns Street Is a single story residence with olive green aiding, white trim, brown
roof, and a wood front door that face9 eaat. The number •7053• ia located on a brown poat In the front yard. 7053
Steams Street Is located on the north aide of the street and Is the 4111 house weal of Volk Avenue.
FOR THE FOLLOWING PROPERTY/PERSON: Any evidence related to the posalble crime of murder Including but
not limited to all rooms, attics, basementa, garages, mall boxes, vehicles Including a gray Toyota Tacoma (31464F1,
Ca) blue Chevrolet Sllverado (6Y63051, Ca.) and a whHe Toyota Prlus with Hooman paper plates, surveillance
cameras, surveillance footage, any and all surveillance equipment, and other containers and parts therein including
clothing, any instrument that could cause any infury condusive to that of which Dana Jonea received, blood, cellular
phones, electronic equipment, etc.
ANDTOSEIZE
l~ratedA
al
:

lis:

-.l;__-,,,c.-A(l.~47'-~..«--+---.~J.-,N7'4r~~~,ir, IGHT SEARCH APPROVED: Y ~ O (
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DOB

08/06/1963

Age

Juvenile?

50

No

Type

Address

HOME

7053 STEARNS ST

MNI

Race

Sex

7006932

White

Femal.e

Height

Weight

Hair Color

Eye Color

PRN

5' 07"

125#

Bl.ond or Strawberry

Green

2816313

City

~

LONG BEACH

Cal.ifornia

ZIP Code

Dale

90815

03/04/2014

Type

IONo

OLS

Operator License

A7673776

Cal.ifornia

Type
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1

Name
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Sex
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White
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90815

03/04/2014

Type

ID No

OLS

Operator License

C1308879

Cal.ifornia

PRN

On 3/4/14, my partner {Officer R. Armond #5523) and I {Officer E. Oak #10573) were working uniform patrol as
Unit 2C91 in a marked black-and-white police vehicle. We went to assist Unit 2C90 (Officer C. Moody #6260) at
Saint Mary's Medical Center at 1050 Linden Avenue regarding an assault with a deadly weapon report call which
was later determined to be an undetermined death call (Call #1405).
Upon arrival Unit 2S20 (Sergeant M. Richens #6056) was already on scene and sent us to 7053 Stearns Street to
secure a residence.
My partner and I arrived at 7053 Stearns Street at 1942 hours. Sergeant Richens told us no one is to enter or
leave the residence because it was a possible crime scene and homicide was notified. Cain Finn Jones resides at
the residence and arrived with his relatives in a new, white Toyota Prius with paper dealer plates (VIN
JTDKN3DU6E1746947) and parked it in front of his residence in his driveway.
I spoke with Jones who stated the following information. On 3/3/14 at approximately 0930 hours, Jones went out
to walk his dog while his wife (Dana Kathleen Jones) went into the recreation room to perform yoga. Jones stated
he walked the dog routinely almost everyday while his wife performed yoga in the recreation room. Jones walked
around the neighborhood and through the park for approximately 45 minutes and came home. When he got
home he washed his feet and his dog's feet with the hose in front of his house.
Before going into the house, Jones would say, "Lizards" and his dog would start pattering his feet around as if
looking for lizards. He did this to help dry the dog's feet after washing them off. Jones went inside with his dog
and noticed the dog quickly ran towards the recreation room. The recreation room was closed and Jones could
hear his wife's I-Pad yoga application playing in the room so he knew she was still doing yoga but he could not
see her.
Normally, he said she would come out and give the dog granola and nine blueberries for breakfast. Since she
was still doing yoga, he went into the master bathroom and saw a bag filled with clothes that was not picked up by
charity. He thought to himself that he needed to drop the clothes off that day and started getting ready to leave.
He then saw an old package that he needed to mail out that day. It was a birthday gift for his nephew, which he
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needed to mail that day in order for it to make it in time for his nephew's birthday. He completely forgot about the
charity bag filled with clothes and was thinking how he had to go to the post office in Los Alamitos to drop off the
package.
As he began to grab his belongings and his car keys to get ready to go, he heard a loud crash. He thought maybe
it was construction because it sounded like wood being hit. He first thought it was possibly construction outside
and started to look around. He then thought he should go check on his wife, and so he went into the recreation
room.
When he opened the door to the recreation room, he saw his wife lying on her back on the ground
semi-unconscious. Her head was facing in westerly direction, with her hands crossed over her stomach area and
she was slowly moving her feet as if trying to get up but was unable to. There was a yoga mat in the middle of the
room and her calves were the only portion of her body that was on the mat. Her head was approximately 18
inches from the wooden hutch (Japanese Tansu Hut). She didn't show any blood when he saw her lying there.
He quickly got down on his knees and placed his right hand underneath her head. He slowly pulled his hand back
and saw she was bleeding. He began to freak out. She kept saying, "I got to finish, I got to finish," but in a
manner which was unclear. Jones said he understood what she was saying but it was obvious to him that
something was not right. He called 911 and asked for help and then called his neighbor at 7052 Steams Street.
He is not sure if he called 911 first or after he called his neighbor. His neighbor is a retired firefighter and he left a
message asking for help because he began to see his wife fading. Her eyes were slowly closing and he could
see she was losing consciousness. He began to gently slap her cheeks to keep her awake. He stated he saw it
done on T.V. and remembered to not let people slip into sleep when they are injured, and so he was attempting to
keep her awake until help arrived. She continued to close her eyes and lose consciousness during this time.
When the Long Beach Fire Department arrived, they asked him to step outside of the room and they stated to
him, "Let us take over, please step outside." Jones left the room and the Long Beach Fire Department treated his
wife and began to prepare her for transport to the hospital. They asked which hospital he wanted her to be
transported to and he said to Saint Mary's Medical Center. He said he chose Saint Mary's because he knew
some people on his street that worked there.
As the Long Beach Fire Department was departing the residence, he noticed they forgot their EKG machine in his
house and ran out and stopped the paramedics as they were departing. He gave them their EKG machine and
then gathered all the documents he believed would be necessary at the hospital such as insurance cards and
identification cards.
He left to the hospital with all the necessary documents and remained there until later that evening at
approximately 1930 hours. He left after they stopped taking payments in the parking lot at Saint Mary's because
he remembered not paying when he left. When he got home, he was very distraught and took some valium and
alcohol in front of his T.V. and fell asleep watching T.V.
When he woke up the next morning on 3/4/14, he began to get texts from his family members. Throughout the
day, he began to call his wife's clients and canceling the meetings she had for the day. He was notifying people
that she was not going to be able to meet with them that day and also began to call others to notify them of what
occurred. A neighbor came by and began talking to him about what happened and he briefly spoke with him
regarding the incident. He also began gathering medication for his dog, his dog's toys, his dog's bedding, treats, a
cooler, and other necessary items for his dog to stay at the dog kennel on Cherry. Jones had to call the vet and
order more medication for his dog as he was running low.
During this time (he was not exactly sure when, but in the morning time) a neighbor, Marian Yeargin, who lives a
couple houses down came over and asked Jones if she could help him with anything. He asked her if she would
take a walk with him and they took a long walk around the neighborhood. When they returned to his residence,
he asked her if she would help clean up the blood in the recreation room. Since Yeargin use to be a nurse, he
said the site of blood did not offend her. Jones could not bare seeing the blood and being reminded of his wife
lying there on the ground. Jones and Yeargin went in and washed the dried blood away. Yeargin began to scrub
very hard and began to remove the black stain that was on the concrete. This caused a brownish/yellowish color
to appear and Jones stopped Yeargin from scrubbing any more. There on the ground, he saw a circle on the
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concrete where the black stain was scrubbed off and it was a constant reminder to him of where her head was
lying when he entered into the room.
Jones stated the cleanup took only a few minutes and he threw away the towels they used to clean up the blood,
along with the yoga mat that was in the room. He placed a candleholder where her head was and lit several
candles. The trash was picked up that day so the yoga mat and t-shirt used to clean the floor were no longer in
his possession. He later went to the hospital around 1115 hours, after he had made many phone calls and had
taken care of his dog. He remained at the hospital until returning home tonight and was very compliant with us.
Jones was very open and understanding. He was frustrated that Long Beach Police did not come out yesterday
when he called 911. He gave us access to his surveillance video footage around his house and stated he
understood why we were out there. Jones stated they had no financial issues and also said, "I am the housewife,"
and stated that he cleans and takes care of the house, his wife is self-employed and works as a designer. He
also shared his mother and father died recently due to cancer and that his wife was the only family he had left. He
was very sad throughout the interview and was willing to do whatever necessary to help with the investigation.
Officer C. Moody #6260 wrote a search warrant at the direction of Homicide Detectives. For further, see Officer
Moody's follow-up report.
We waited for Homicide Detectives to arrive to enter the property. Unit DH12 (Detective R. Zottneck #5613 and
Detective T. Johnson #5774) arrived on scene and the search warrant was served.
I observed the following information while performing a walkthrough of the scene. The residence is a single story
residential building on the north side of Steams Street. There is a driveway located on the west side of the
residence that leads to the back of the building. There is a brown metal and wooden gate, which prevented
access to the back of the building on the west side of the residence above the driveway. There is an electronic
control box and keypad that controls the gate. The residence also has three security cameras located on the front
of the residence facing south just between the driveway gate and the walkway, which is made of stone, located in
the middle of the property.
On the east side of the front residence there are two raised wooden planter boxes with some vegetables and
plants growing inside them, some miscellaneous plants and a statue approximately eight feet tall. There is also
an approximately 9 foot tall plant located on the south east comer of the property near the sidewalk, which
contained a camera at the top, above a simulated candle lantern emitting orange light.
The walkway leads to a wooden and metal gate from the sidewalk. The walkway is lined with small plants and
rocks. There is an approximately 9 foot tall wooden windmill surrounded by rocks and vegetation located just
west of the walkway. A wooden and metal gate separates the front of the residence to the front porch area of the
residence. To enter into the front porch area of the residence, a code must be entered on an electronic control
box and keypad, which also contains a camera. This electronic control keypad and camera is located just east of
the wooden and metal gate entrance leading to the front porch area. The wooden and metal gate door has three
Japanese characters written vertically on the door. There is also a metal mailbox and a house mounted on the
wall located just west of the wooden and metal gate door.
The front porch area of the residence is an enclosed patio area where there is a gas powered heat lamp, two
wooden patio seats, a fire pit, statues, a pond, chair cushions leaning against the house, and a few house plants.
There is an east facing front door to the west, a south facing window just east of the front door, along with a
camera located above the window to the east. There is also a south facing glass door on the east side of the
residence in the enclosed patio area that leads to a recreation room. There were also red Christmas tree lights
hanging from above the south facing rooftop edge that were on when we entered.
As I entered into the residence from the front door, I observed a kitchen to the south of the entrance. There was a
kitchen island with two seats located in the middle of the kitchen. Directly ahead of the front door on the other
side of the wall, there is another door that leads outside to the driveway. Above that door is a security camera.
Just south of that door is a wooden stand where there was an I-Pad laying on it. North of that door are two
windows. In front of the windows is a couch facing east. There is a small glass stand just south of the couch. In
front of the couch is a small round glass ·coffee table with a square carpet underneath it. On the eastern wall,
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across from the couch is a T.V. mounted on the wall with a furnace just south of it. South of the furnace is a clock
on the wall and just south of that is a glass door with notes written on it. North of the T.V. is a hallway that
extends eastward.
North of the couch near the kitchen is a dining room table with orange chairs. There was a pair of low top hiking
shoes under the eastside of the dining room table. There was a laptop open on the dining room table on the
northwest corner of the table, along with miscellaneous papers and mail on the northeast comer of the table.
North of the dining room table is a window approximately four feet by five feet that leads to the backyard. Just
east of that window is a security camera located on top. East of that window is another room (den), which
contains two couch chairs on the west side of the room, another T.V. mounted on the east wall and a window on
the north wall. There is a west-facing door located west of the couch just east of the window in the dining room
that leads to the backyard and garage.
In the hallway there is a door leading to a bathroom on the north, which contains a bathtub, sink, and toilet. There
is a closet door located south in the hallway just across from the bathroom. There is a digital DVR recording
device in the closet along with miscellaneous other wires. Approximately halfway down the hallway to the south is
another door leading to an office space that contains a drafting table, chair, miscellaneous papers, and drawers.
At the end of the hallway, there is a door located on the south that leads to a recreation room, while the hallway
continues north towards another bathroom and bedroom. There is also a closet on the east wall of the hallway
that contains a washer and dryer.
There is a wooden hutch (Japanese Tansu Hut) approximately two feet deep, by seven feet wide, by five feet tall,
located on the west wall of the recreation room. The recreation room had a wooden basket located on the north
east side of the wall, just south of the basket is a short wooden table with free weights located underneath the
table. There are miscellaneous masks and artwork hanging on the east and south walls. The floor of the room is
stained black concrete. East of the wooden cabinet on the floor is a circular light brown pattern where, according
to Jones, the concrete stain was removed due to scrubbing out the dried blood stain left by his wife after the
incident. Jones stated he and a neighbor (Marian Yeargin) cleaned the dried blood together that morning and in
doing so removed the concrete stain, causing discoloration. Jones placed a white candleholder just west of the
discoloration on the concrete floor. There is a door leading to the front enclosed patio on the east part of the south
wall. There is a closet located on the north wall filled with miscellaneous items.
In the hallway there is another closet on the west wall and a door leading to a bathroom on the end of the hallway
on the east side. The bathroom contains two sinks located on the north wall, one on the west and one on the east
side. There was a pile of clothes underneath the sink on the west side. A toilet is located just south of the east
side sink and a shower is located on the southwest comer of the bathroom.
Outside the hallway leads into a bedroom where there is a wooden dresser on the west wall, window with curtains
on the north wall and a bed centered in the middle of the room against the east wall. To the north and south of
the bed against the east wall are nightstands. There were two pairs of sandals located just south of the wooden
dresser and a black sweater located on the southwest corner on top of the bed.
In the backyard, accessed through the door in the den, there is a detached garage with miscellaneous items filling
the garage located northwest of the residence. There was a gray Toyota Tacoma four door pick-up truck (CA,
license plate 31454F1) facing northbound located south of the detached garage. There were four security
cameras located outside in the backyard, one on the northeast corner of the detached garage, one just west of the
dining room window on the corner of the residence, another just north of the backyard door on the comer of the
residence and another located on the northeast side of the residence.
Lab Unit L1 (C. Moncure #7 411) responded and processed the scene and collected the evidence.
Unit 2A71 (Officer A. Vega #5944 and Officer B. Craney #10575) responded and drew the sketch of the scene.
For further, see Sketch.
I maintained a Crime Scene Log. For further, see Crime Scene Log.
Unit 2S20, Sergeant M. Richens #6056 responded on scene.
Report Officer
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Watch Commander Lieutenant J. Lieberman #5438 responded on scene.
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I, Officer K. Mortensen #5290, working Unit 2C15 in a marked black and white vehicle assisted 2S20, Sergeant M.
Richens #6056 at 7053 Stearns Street regarding an Assault with a Deadly Weapon report call.
Upon arrival, I talked with a neighbor located at 7041 Stearns Street, who Cain Jones identified as a friend who
helped him clean the room where the incident had occurred. I talked with Yeargin who stated she has known both
Dana and Cain for approximately 12 yrs and she has a very close relationship with both.
Yeargin stated she arrived home on 03/03/14 at approximately 1530 hrs, and was told by a neighbor that Dana
was in the hospital. She called Cain, she refers to him as "Huck" and then drove directly to St. Mary's Hospital
and arrived there at approximately 1630 hts. Yeargin left the hospital and drove home at about 2030 hrs.
The next morning Yeargin could not remember if she called Huck or if he called her. She asked him if he needed
anything and he asked her if she could go with him to walk the dog. She agreed and they walked to the park with
the dog. After the walk, she asked Huck if he needed help with anything else and he asked her if she would help
him clean the room where the incident happened and she agreed.
Yeargin stated that she had been an ER nurse for 25 years and that the sight of blood does not bother her.
Yeargin said she was in the house and saw that the door to the Yoga room was closed. She said this was normal
in order to keep the dog out of the room. She entered the room and saw that there was a blue yoga mat and a
white towel on the ground. She believes there was a couple drops of blood on the yoga mat and stated that she
wasn't paying attention to the towel, so she does not remember if there was any on it.
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I asked how much blood was on the ground and she stated that she was not paying attention to it and just helped
clean it. I asked if the blood was already dry and she stated that it was. Yeargin said that she stayed with Huck
the entire time, and she believes that he made a concentrate of warm water, simple green and bleach. He placed
this into a bucket and she thinks she used a sponge to clean it up the blood. Yeargin said that Huck helped and
he used a brush of some kind.
I again asked her how much blood was on the ground and asked her to show me using her hands, and she stated
that she really couldn't say. After cleaning the blood she brought the trash cans to the front of the backyard and
Huck threw the towel and yoga mat away.
I asked her if anything seemed out of the ordinary in the room and she stated that she has been in that room
several times and nothing looked out of place. I asked her to describe the relationship between the two and she
stated, "Total love and devotion."
I did not ask any further questions.
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Narrative
I (S. Ritchie #5323, Unit 2C18) responded to St. Mary's Medical Center (SMMC) to assist Offteer C. Moody #6260
(Unit 2C90) on a report of a possible assault with a deadly weapon that occurred on the morning of 3/3/14 at 7053
Steams St. The possible assault victim was in ICU Module 5, was reported to have some type of head injury and
there were several family members present that needed to be interviewed. The victim is identified as Dana
Kathleen Jones, DOB 8/6/63, CDL #A7673776.
When I arrived in the $MMC ICU, I contacted Sergeant M. Richens #6056 (Unit 2S20) who asked me to contact
the Emergency Room (ER) staff to see if any of them were present when the decedent was brought into the ER
and to get their statement. He also asked me to contact the LBFD personnel that responded to the decedent's
home to get their observations of the scene and the victim's injuries.
I went to the SMMC ER and spoke with K. Jones (ER Charge Nurse) who told me the following:
Jones was present in the ER on 3/3/ 14, when the decedent was brought in by LBFD Rescue ;2., The LBFD staff
reported when they arrived at the residence, the decedent was non-verbal but able to answer their questions by
squeezing their hand. Jones said she wasn't one of the treating staff but saw the decedent and doesn't recall
seeing any visible injuries to her face or body. Given the decedent's inability to talk and her unequal pupils, the
ER staff initially thought the decedent suffered a stroke. .The doctor ordered a CT scan and the results showed
the decedent had a basal skull fracture to the left occipital area, a large occipital hematoma and a large frontal
hematoma. The ER staff spoke with the husband who said the decedent was doing yoga and he was in another
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room of the house. The husband said he heard some kind of sound in the yoga room, went in and found his wife
lying supine on the floor. Jones said the ER staff discussed the statement given to them by the husband and what
the CT scan results showed and believed it was an "odd injury for the story."
I contacted LBFD and learned Engine 22 and Rescue 2 responded to the 911 call at the decedent's home. The
Captain of Engine 22 is M. Gruniesen and the Paramedics in Rescue 2 were J. Thralls and N. Marantz.
I eventually spoke telephonically with two LBFD Personnel - Paramedic Jeff Thralls (Rescue 2) and Paramedic
Keith Dixon #70855 (Engine 22). They gave me the following statement:
Thralls said when he arrived, he took over documenting the victim's injuries. Paramedic Dixon was the person
assessing and treating the victim. Thralls said the victim was lying supine in kind of the middle of the floor of a
large exercise room. She was at least 3 feet away from any furniture. There was no yoga mat on the floor of this
room. As the victim was being treated, Thralls noticed some blood on the floor below her head. Dixon reported
the victim had a large hematoma at the base of the skull (under her hair) and the blood on the floor was from this
hematoma. Thralls estimated there were 20 drops of blood on the floor. I asked him if there was blood anywhere
else in the room (other drops or smeared drops on the floor or blood on any furniture or objects) but he didn't
remember seeing blood anywhere but under the victim's head. Once the victim was removed from the home on a
gurney and taken into the Rescue, they noticed the victim's pupils were unequal. I concluded my interview of
Thralls.
Paramedic Keith Dixon said he was riding on Engine 22 which was the first LBFD unit to arrive at the victim's
home. Dixon said the husband told them he was in another room of the house and his wife was doing yoga in the
exercise room located at the southeast comer of the home. He heard what sounded like a "thump" and went in to
check on his wife. He found her lying on the floor of the exercise room but she wasn't able to answer any of his
questions. The husband called 911. Dixon said he found the victim lying supine on the floor of the exercise room.
There wasn't a yoga mat on floor of this room. The floor of this room is a dark stained concrete. Dixon said this
room has some furniture and "Hawaiian art objects" but the victim was basically lying in the middle of the room
away from any of these items. Dixon said the victim wasn't able to speak with them but did respond to his
questions by squeezing his hand. Dixon found a large hematoma on the back of the victim's head (base of skull
but in the hair). This hematoma was bleeding and there were drops of blood on the concrete floor below her
head. He didn't see blood anywhere else in the room. Due to the victim's vital signs, they realized she needed to
be transported to a trauma center. The husband requested his wife be taken to St Mary Medical Center. Dixon
and the LBFD staff placed the victim on a gurney and took her out to the Rescue Unit. Once she was inside the
ambulance the LBFD staff noticed her pupils were unequal. Dixon said Rescue 2 transported the victim to
SMMC and he returned to his duties on Engine 22 . I concluded my interview of Dixon.
I notified Sgt. Richens of the above statements and he asked me to respond to 7053 Steams Street to assist
Officers R. Armond #5523 and E. Oak #10573 (Unit 2C91).
About 5 minutes after I arrived at the decedent's residence, the husband arrived with the decedent's brother. The
decedent's parents and sister arrived a few minutes later.
The parents are identified as Neil Edward Jones and Elaine Katherine Jones. The sister is Lisa Elaine Jones and
the brother is Stephen Neil Jones. I spoke with these family members who told me the following:
The parents live in Littleton, CO, and were at home when they were notified yesterday by the decedent's husband
of their daughter's severe head injury. They took a flight from Denver to LAX on the afternoon of 3/3/14 with their
other daughter (Elaine) to see the decedent and arrived at LAX around 1820 hours.
The brother told me he lives in Littleton, CO, and was at home yesterday when he was notified of his sister's head
injury. He flew from Denver to LAX today (3/4/14) and arrived at LAX around 0800 hours.
The sister (Lisa) told me she lives in Denver, CO, and was at home yesterday when she was notified of her
sister's injury. She flew from Denver to LAX on 3/3/14, with her parents and they arrived at LAX around 1820
hours. Lisa told me the relationship between the decedent and her husband was peculiar. Lisa said her sister's
husband currently goes by the name of Cain Finn Jones (he took his wife's last name after his mother died), but
has two previous names of Carl Lynn Jenkins and was born as Carl or Carlos Martinez. Lisa said her sister was a
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very successful self-employed kitchen designer and worked out of her home. She has life insurance, a 6-figure
IRA account and she bought the house but Cain had her put his name on the title. She met her husband on a job
about 15 years ago where he was doing cabinet work. They've been married for 13 years. Lisa said her sister
supports the family and the husband does very little work (in his career field as a general contractor). Lisa said
Cain has an attitude about money where the money Dana makes is the family money and any money he gets is
his money. Lisa said Cain's mom died 4 or 5 years ago, he inherited about $100,000, but he wastefully spent this
money. Cain's mom's husband (Cain's step-father) kept the house in Menifee but he died about 2 year ago. Cain
sold the house and whatever he got from the sale he "pissed all the money away." Lisa said her sister said Cain
was a sex addict and apparently had some type of abusive childhood. Lisa thinks Cain is insecure and her sister
said he thought the decedent was going to leave him. Lisa said her sister believed Cain was possibly having an
affair and there were always questions about his infidelity during their marriage. Lisa said Cain was emotionally
abusive and manipulative to her sister, repeatedly accused her of wanting to leave him due to his possible
unfaithfulness and pressured the decedent to financially support him. Lisa said her sister never reported any
physical violence between her and Cain. Lisa said her sister loved Cain but their relationship seemed unusual.
Lisa told me the decedent was scheduled for a medical test this morning at 0900 hours and Cain was supposed to
be there. Lisa drove to LAX and picked up her brother then went directly to SMMC with her parents and brother
to be present for the test. However, Cain never showed up for this test and this made her suspicious. Cain did
show up at SMMC between 1050 and 1100 hours. Cain told Lisa and her family that he had to run some errands,
move the dog to a kennel and get some work done around the house and that's why he wasn't there at 0900
hours for his wife's test.
I concluded my interview of Lisa Jones.
I spoke with Sgt. Richens who asked me to do knock and talks beginning at 7052 Stearns St and work westbound.
I spoke with the following :
7052 Stearns St., Mark and Susan Nance - Mark Nance is a retired Culver City Fireman and currently works as
the Fire Safety Manager for Universal Studios. He was home sleeping on the morning of 3/3/14. Due to the
sidewalk replacement construction by the City of Long Beach on their street, he had ear plugs in his ears while
sleeping. He never heard LBFD arrive at the Jones residence and was asleep the entire time LBFD was on
scene.
Susan Nance said she was at work yesterday morning. She came home from work just after 1200 hours. At 1223
hours, she received a text message from Cain Jones on her cell phone. This text message stated, "RU home?"
She replied that she was home. A few minutes later Cain Jones called her cell phone, said his wife had fallen and
suffered a head injury and they were at SMMC where Dana Jones was being medically treated. Cain asked
Susan to go to his home and let their dog (Enzo) outside to use the restroom. Susan said their family has a key to
the Jones home and she complied with Cain's request. Susan said later in the afternoon or evening, she found a
voice mail message on the home answering machine. Susan listened to the message left by Cain (they call him
by the nickname of "Huck") that was recorded around 0900 hours that morning. The message stated something
like, "Travis (the Nance's 18 year old son) are you home? I need you, it's an emergency. N Susan said her son
Travis helps Cain Jones around the Jones home when needed.
I ask~ Mark and Susan Nance to tell me their observations of the Jones' relationship and they told me the Jones'
had no relationship issues and seemed to be a very happy couple. I concluded my interview. There are no
exterior cameras at this home.
7046 Steams St. , Cynthia Hurley - She was home the morning of 3/3/14 and saw LBFD across the street at the
Jones residence but didn't know why LBFD was there. She just moved into the neighborhood 6 months ago and
had only met Mr. Jones and not Dana Jones. Hurley said she's only had casual and infrequent conversations with
Mr. Jones. I concluded my interview of Hurley. There are no exterior cameras at this home.
7040 Stearns St., Michael Soriano - He was home yesterday but didn't know LBFD responded to the decedent's
home and didn't know what happened. There are no exterior cameras at this home.
7036 Stearns St., Debbie Mendoza - She moved into the neighborhood in January 2014 . She wasn't aware of
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the LBFD response to the decedent's home on 3/3/14. There are no exterior cameras at this home.
7030 Steams St., Larry Gott - He is retired and was home on 3/3/14. However, he wasn't aware LBFD had
responded to the decedents home until today when a neighbor told him the decedent had a medical issue while
doing her yoga exercises, fell backwards and injured her head. There are no exterior cameras at this home.
7024 Steams St., Ceasar Garcia - He didn't know anything about this incident. There are no exterior cameras at
this home.
7018 Stearns St. - No answer at this residence. There are no exterior cameras at this home.
7012 Steams St. - Refused name resident. He wasn't home yesterday morning and didn't know anything about
this incident. There are no exterior cameras at this home.
2154 Kallin Ave., Allen McIntyre - He knows Mr. Jones by the first name of "Huck." He's known Huck for 6 years
and sees Huck walking his dog. McIntyre talks to Huck when he sees him in the neighborhood and said Huck
walks his dog around 0900 hours Monday through Friday. McIntyre said he was home yesterday morning but
didn't see Huck walking his dog. He was unaware of the LBFD response to the Jones residence. There are no
exterior cameras at this residence.
I concluded my knock and talks and notified Sgt. Richens of my interviews.
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I, Officer TL lcom #5183, was working unifonned patrol. Sergeant Richens directed me to conduct "knock and
talk" interviews at every residence on the north side of Stearns, west of 7053 Steams St. I was instructed to ask
the occupants what they knew of the occupants residing at 7053 Steams, and if they heard or SaN anything
unusual yesterday morning. I was to also check each residence for a cameras/surveillance system. As I was
completing the interview at 6931 Steams, I was notified by Officer Ritchie I did not need to conduct any further
interviews to the west. None of the residences west of 7053 Stearns all the way to Studebaker Road have
cameras/surveillance systems except for 6931 Steams. None of the people I interviewed heard or saw anything
unusual yesterday.
7047 STEARNS STREET
The adults were not home. The babysitter (Sophia Seissman) does not live at the location nor was she at this
home yesterday.
7041 STEARNS STREET
Officer Mortensen was already interviewing this resident.
7035 STEARNS STREET
Three adults live at this residence, Matthew Coffey, James Post and Joy Post.
MATTHEW COFFEY told me the following: He is a tenant at this residence, and has lived her since July 4, 2013.
He has never met the occupants of 7053 Steams and has no idea who they are. Yesterday he woke possibly
around 0900 hours. He was home all day.
JAMES POST told me the following. He knows the male resident of 7053 Steams as, "Huck" but does not
remember the female's name. He believes Huck is in construction, and the lady is in interior design. He moved
here in September 2006. Dating back to when he first moved in he recalls talking to Huck about remodeling, and
Huck showed him architectural drawings the lady had done. He last talked to Huck a couple of years ago when
he indicated he was interested in selling his mother's house and they discussed the real estate market as James
is a real estate agent. Since then they have just exchanged pleasantries. He went to bed Sunday night around
2300 hours, and left for work yesterday around 0830 hours.
JOY POST told me the following: "Huck" is a handyman or general contractor and he does all his own
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landscaping. His wife is an architect and she drives a "Mini." Huck did construction work on their neighbor's
house at 7041 Steams. She was in Huck's house once, about seven years ago. Both Huck and his wife walk
their dog (a light colored 80 pound sleek dog, not a greyhound but similar build) around the neighborhood and
behind the houses on the golf course. Huck does, "neighborhood watch" and is bold enough to knock on car
doors of occupants he doesn't recognize in the neighborhood.
7029 STEARNS STREET
The occupants here are Mark Nixon and Devon Day.
MARK NIXON told me the following: He knows the occupants of 7053 Steams as "Hawk" and "Dana: Dana just
turned 50 years old. He was standing in his front yard with Devon Day yesterday around 1700 when his neighbor,
Mirian (at 7041 Steams) pulled her vehicle alongside the curb and told them she had j'='st checked her messages
and found Hawk had called saying Dana had fallen and was in the hospital. When she returned around 2100
hours, she told him she thinks Dana will die. Dana had hit her head doing yoga and slipped or blacked out. She
hit her head on something. He described Hawk as having a gruff manner but is easy to talk to. He said he used
the word "gruff' because Hawk looks focused, and does not smile until you start talking to him. Devon and Hawk
compare notes regarding gardening and vegetables. They have never had the couple to dinner, but they have
attended parties in Mark's home. Mark was home all day yesterday, but he may have gone to the gym around
1030 hours. Hawk walks his dog around the neighborhood.
DEVON DAY told me the following. She does not know Dana. Whenever she visits, Dana is usually at work.
perhaps as a decorator? Huck is private but he enjoys cooking and health food. She takes him bread she bakes
and he will give her things he has made such as barbecue. Huck's parents have passed away, and is closer to
Dana's family in Colorado. Huck has silver making, jewelry and leather tooling equipment. He is good with
electrical systems and did all the sound system in his home. He is always sweet, pleasant and friendly. Huck and
Dana walk their dog together. Huck had a back injury a couple of years ago, so he is a "house husband" and
takes care of the home, keeps it clean and cooks. He built a room in the home for meditation. She and Mark
have had the couple over for parties but not for dinner. She did not know an ambulance had come yesterday.
She spent the day knitting, and may have gone shopping at Horne Goods yesterday morning. She was in front of
their home yesterday with Mark when their neighbor, Mirian, pulled over to tell them she had checked her
messages and found Hawk had called saying Dana was in the hospital.
7023 STEARNS STREET
William Anastas and Susan Roberts live in this residence with a mentally retarded son who is not articulate.
WILLIAM ANASTAS told me the following. He knows the occupants as Huck and Dana, but he does not know
them well. Huck is a contractor, and Dana is a designer. They have not talked much for years because they had
a bit of a disagreement over letting their dog play in the golf course behind their homes. It had created a ruckus
for them and their tenants (he owns the home next door at 7017 Steams). He left home yesterday around 0700
and did not return until around 2000 hours.
SUSAN ROBERTS told me the following: Huck and his wife seem like nice people. They are nice neighbors and
say hello when they (she, or Huck and his wife) are walking their dogs. She was home all day yesterday. Huck
was working in his front yard or parkway the past couple of days. She was not sure if that was Saturday (3/2) and
Sunday (3/3), or Sunday and Monday (yesterday 3/4). She gets up at 0500 hours and has her son out front for
the school bus around 0615 hours, so if she saw him in his yard it would have been around 0900 hours perhaps.
After I had left and was knocking two doors down (at 7011 Steams) Susan told me the occupants were not home.
She could tell because their cars were not out front. She asked me if Dana was ok. She had seen all the police
cars and was worried there could have been domestic violence. She said Huck is, "Armed." She clarified and
said she knows Huck has guns in his house because he has told her he has them. He told her he has cameras
on his home so if it is ever burglarized there will be evidence he acted in self defense. She kept asking me, "Is
she ok?"
7017 STEARNS STREET
Ropo,t0-
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Neville Amaria and Brandon Bautista are the tenants in this home.
NEVILLE AMARIA told me the following: He has no idea who lives at 7053 Steams.
BRANDON BAUTISTA told me the following: He and his roommate have lived here since 2010. He does not
know who lives at 7053 Stearns.
7011 STEARNS STREET
There was no response to my knocks at 2210 hours.
7005 STEARNS STREET
There was no response to my knocks at 2215 hours.
6953 STEARNS STREET
Karen Stuckey and Stephen Kilstofte reside here.
KAREN STUCKEY told me the following: She does not know who lives at 7053 Steams. She was home
yesterday until about 0830 hours. There was construction activity on the street but no other unusual activity.
STEPHEN KILSTOFTE told me the following: He does not know who lives at 7053 Steams but he admires the
uniqueness of their yard.
6947 STEARNS STREET
There were no answers to my knocks on this door at 2232 hours. The mailbox lists the occupants as, "Kelly and
Nadine Coy."
6931 STEARNS STREET
This residence looks like a preschool. My knock was answered by EDITH HINOJOSA who speaks limited
English. She indicated she does not know who lives at 7053 Steams Street. This home is owned by Joseph
Vilaseca 562-257-8587. He lives a few blocks away and he should know how to operate the surveillance system
for this residence, which appears to have cameras that face the front and sides of the residence.
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Subject: Dana Jones homicide complaint
From:

Lisa Jones

To:

Anitra.Dempsey@longbeach.gov;

Date:

Tuesday, March 11, 2014 12:36 PM

Dear Ms. Dempsey -- I would like to initiate a citizen police complaint in reference to coroner case #201401724.
There's a homicide victim in Long Beach named Dana Jones, and a grossly negligent homicide investigator in the Long
Beach Police Department. As a result, there is a dead woman, a coroner case, and a botched police investigation.
Dana sustained a severe, skull-fracturing blow to the back of her head on Monday, March 3, 2014. Her husband
claimed that she sustained the injury while doing yoga at home in an accidental fall that no one witnessed.

-

-

Dana never regained consciousness. She was officially declared brain dead on Tuesday, March 4th. Dr.
, the vascular surgeon who treated Dana's wounds at St. Mary hospital in Long Beach, alerted police that
the husband's story was not consistent with Dana's injuries, and Dana's death was no accident.

On the night of March 4th, approximately one dozen patrol cars and other police vehicles with detectives went to
Dana's house at
in Long Beach. What happened next was a jaw-dropping display of investigative
incompetence.

-

Dana's husband
a.k.a.
a.k.a.
a.k.a.
arrived at the house along
with my brother
. I followed them from the hospital in a separate car with my parents. Dana Jones was
my older sister and lifelong best friend.

--

Upon arrival at the house,
boasted to police that the whole house was wired and that there were cameras
everywhere. It was a super cool "smart home," he said. My brother told me that he remembered thinking
should
just keep his mouth shut. But
would not shut up.
kept talking about how technologically advanced his house
was, and police became very interested in learning about the fantastic camera setup Huck was describing.

--

1111

1111

In fact, the cameras captured only selective views of the interior and exterior, and no one -- especially not Dana -- ever
understood why
had designed and installed such an expensive and mostly useless security camera system in the
first place.
is an expert in the design and installation of home electronics.
Notably, there was no camera monitoring the room in which the alleged accident occurred.

-

-

directed the attention of investigators to the home camera system -- a system that
alone had designed,
installed, monitored, and managed. Police investigators focused on the cameras to the exclusion of everything else.
Police were willfully blind to homicide evidence that was right in front of their eyes.
Yesterday, March 10, 2014, I spoke at length with Detective Johnson from Long Beach homicide. The detective told me
that there was no case and no further investigation because the video from the cameras appeared to corroborate
's version of events. The bulk of my conversation with Detective Johnson involved my telling him about evidence
that he had ignored.

gave my family and me a tour of the scene of Dana's alleged accident on the night of March 5th, the day after
Detective Johnson and police had searched the house. I was able to see for myself Detective Johnson's astounding
negligence.
For example, approximately one dozen free-weight dumbbells with octagonal edges were visible on the floor next to the
exterior door of the room where the alleged accident happened.
Nurse

1 of 3

-

at St. Mary hospital had walked my family and me through a series of scans of Dana's brain. The

Print

nurse reported that Dana had sustained a heavy blow with significant force to fracture her skull. There were two points,
located an inch or so apart, where the impact appeared to be greatest. The nurse reported that doctors had surgically
repaired a deep laceration in Dana's scalp that was in the shape of an upsidedown "L." How could investigators see the
dumbbells and not instantly suspect that one of them could've inflicted the wounds described to us by Nurse
?

-

•

-

I recorded a video of the room that night and observed and photographed what appeared to be, possibly, dried blood
on one of the dumbbells.
had already scrubbed Dana's blood from the floor so vigorously that, in patches, the
decorative stain on the concrete floor had been worn away. Detective Johnson said that he saw this, too, but did not
find it unusual. Several yoga pads were visible in the room but
claimed that Dana had been doing yoga on a
concrete floor without a pad. Detective Johnson said that he believed Dana had fallen and hit her head on the bare
floor, despite what
and
had documented about Dana's injuries.

-

-

-

Further, I asked where all the blood had gone. Dr.
told me that Dana's wound would have bled profusely.
Detective Johnson said that it had been trash day on Dana's street, so anything with blood would've been taken away
in the trash before police got there. I asked why police had not examined the contents of two large, white trash bags on
the floor of the master bedroom closet.
pointed out the bags to me twice, oddly, saying that he was supposed to
put them out on the curb for clothing donation pick-up on the morning Dana sustained the fatal blow.

-

I pointed out to Detective Johnson that those bags would've been a good place to hide bloody clothes or towels -hidden in plain sight. Detective Johnson told me that police had photographed the scene thoroughly. But they did not
look in the bags.

-

-

As Detective Johnson talked with
on the night of March 4th, I spoke with Officer Stephan Richie at the scene. I
said that, knowing everything I know about Dana and her relationship with
, her injury was not an accident but had
probably been meticulously planned, and the murder motive was money. I do not know if my statement was ever
communicated to Detective Johnson.
In my conversation with Detective Johnson yesterday, I told him that I believe
motive for killing Dana was
financial gain. Detective Johnson dismissed this immediately, saying that Dana had a life insurance policy, but it was
"14 years old." How Detective Johnson discovered or verified this information, I do not know. To my knowledge, this is
not factual. She had a life insurance policy, but I think it was issued fairly recently.
I informed Detective Johnson that on the night of March 5th, I scooped up many of Dana's financial documents -- tax
returns, bank statements, etc. -- from her house and stuffed them in my bag. A financial planning document from a
meeting that Dana and
had with an advisor in 2011 conservatively estimated Dana's personal net worth at
$445,000 and rising. From these documents I learned that
has not worked and has not earned income in at least
the past six years. For the past two years Dana and
have filed tax returns jointly and
occupation is
specified as "not working." I have not yet examined all the papers I gathered.

-

--

-

I asked Detective Johnson why I was able to put my hands on such detailed personal financial records at a crime
scene that he had investigated just a day earlier, and from which he had supposedly collected all relevant information. I
don't recall that he answered this question.
I told Detective Johnson that I have spent the past week speaking with medical staff as well as friends and clients of
Dana. I have a list of seven people who are not family members who are willing to speak with investigators regarding
various topics such as:
strange affect presented to medical staff on the day Dana was brought to the hospital,
the history of violence and controlling behavior in Dana and
's relationship, fibs and inconsistencies in
's
accounts regarding events surrounding Dana's death, Dana's physical fitness and state of mind in the weeks and days
prior to her death, questions raised before her death about the nature and purpose of the home security cameras, and
more. I told Detective Johnson that I could put him in touch with these people. He declined this information.

-

-

-

Detective Johnson told me that the only way he could make an arrest at this point was if someone came in and
confessed to murder.
There is a dead woman, a coroner case, and a botched police investigation.
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Narrative
On March 4, 2014, I (Detective Johnson) was contacted by Sergeant Richens regarding a suspicious accidental
fall of a female, later identified as Dana Jones that occurred on March 3, 2014, at approximately 0945 hours at
7053 Steams Street. Sergeant Richens further advised that Jones is on a ventilator and has no brain activity and
the family plans to harvest the body.
Jones was doing Yoga in the northeast bedroom when her husband Cain Finn Jones heard a crash. He checked
the surrounding yards thinking the crash sound came from outside. He eventually went into the room where his
wife was doing Yoga and found her on her back on the concrete floor. He put his hand behind her head and felt
blood. He called for Long Beach Fire. They arrived and treated her injury and transported her to St. Mary's
Hospital.
My partner (Detective Zottneck) and I drove to St. Mary's Hospital and responded to the Intensive Care Unit (ICU)
and located Dana Jones in Pod 5 Room 3. Jones was supine in a hospital bed on her back with her head facing
west. She was attached to a ventilator and monitoring devices. Due to Jones' brain swelling, an emergency
craniotomy was performed on her head to relieve pressure. St. Mary's nurses rolled Jones so we could see her
head injury on the back of her head. I noticed a 3 inch cut to the back of her head that had 3 to 4 staples closing
the wound.
Dr. Heibron Jr. described the wound on the back of Jones' head, fracture to the left occipital area of the skull and
laceration to the lower occipital frontal Hemotoma.
The ICU nurse advised us that Jones was given a brain stimulation test and it showed no brain activity.
The family of Jones plans to donate Jones' organs to "One Legacy" (A Donate Life Organization) once she is
pronounced.
We asked the ICU staff to notify us when Jones is pronounced because this a coroner's case.
On March 6, 2014 at 1035 hours, Dr. Mohsen Rofoogaran pronounced Jones.
On March 9, 2014, Jones' organs in her body were harvested by Legacy One and the body was later transported
to Los Angeles County Coroner's Office.
The Los Angeles County Coroner's Office assigned Coroner's Case #2014-01724.
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Supplement No

0001

14-13657

Supplement No

0010

LONG BEACH POLICE DEPARTMENT
Reported Date

400 WEST BROADWAY

03/12/2014
Primary O!fense

LONG BEACH, CA 90802

DEADBODY
Officer

MONCURE,CARMEN S
Phone

562 570-7381 RECORDS

RplTyp

PROPERTY REPORT
Locaton

City

7053 STEARNS ST

LONG BEACH

ZIP Code

Rep Dist

Area

Beat

From Date

90815

655

02

18

03/03/2014

From Tme

To Dale

To Time

09:35

03/04/2014

16:56

Assignment

Officer

7411/MONCURE,CARMEN S

INVEST/DET/CRIME LAB/STAJ!'F

2nd Olllcer

ASslgnmenl

ARMOND,lUCHARD I

PATROL/EAST/CFS/W3

AS8lgnment

INVEST/DET/ClUME LAB/STAFF

RMS Transfer

Prop Tnma Stal

Approving Officer

Approval Time

Successful

Successful

7108

10:39:11

Typ

Desc:riplion

item ld.1-one swab of red stain on f/o camo shorts

A

Cal

Altide

Entered Date

Entered Tome

OTHER ARTICLES/GUNS/FIREARMS/DRUGS

SWABS

03/12/2014

10:15

RMS Transfer

Successful

Control

0312141020

7411
Prop,

2

lnvolvemenl

lnvl Date

EVIDENCE

03/12/2014

In Custody?

SeCLWtty

Yes

No

Tag No

hBm No

806421

2

, Pieces

1
Typ

Desc,jpt;on

item le.1-one swab of red stain on green shirt

A

Cat

Artide

Entered Date

OTHER ARTICLES/GUNS/FIREARMS/DRUGS

SWAB

03/12/2014

Entered Time

10: 16

RMS Transfer

Successful

ConlrOI

7411

0312141020

Repor1 Officer

Printed />J
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0009

LONG BEACH POLICE DEPARTMENT
Reported Data

03/12/2014

400 WEST BROADWAY

Primary Offense

DE.ADBODY

LONG BEACH, CA 90802

Officer

ZOTTNECK,ROGER

W

Phone

562 570-7381 RECORDS
Fax

CAD Call No

Rpt Typ

Primary Olfenae

140631405

EVIDENCE ONLY

DE.AD BODY
City

Location

LONG BEACH

7053 STEARNS ST
ZIP Code

Rep Dist

Area

Beat

From Date

90815

655

02

18

03/03/2014

"""

5613/ZOTTNECK,ROGER

From Time

To Dale

To Tine

09:35

03/04/2014

16:56

Assignment

INVEST/GVC/ADULT/HOMICIDE

W

En- by

2nd Officer

Asllll,lmenl

JOHNSON,TODD R

INVEST/GVC/ADULT/HOMICIDE

8421

Assignment

RMS Transfer

Prop Trans Stat

Approving Officer

INVEST/DET/ADULT/EVIDENCE

Successful

Successful

7108

Prop#

Involvement

1

EVIDENCE

Oescriplion

l . CLOTHES RECOVERED FROM MASTER BATHROOM
EnteredTme

Cat

Personal accessories (incl serial jewel
RMS Transfer

Control

Successful

8421

Prop #

0312140946

Involvement

Inv! Date

EVIDENCE

03/12/2014

2

09:30

In Custody?

Secunty

Yes

No

Tag No

Item No

Serial Ho

806416

2

NONE

Description

yp

2. IPAD RECOVERED FROM SML HUTCHEN NEAR KITCHEN

A

Cat

Data

Article

Brand

Entered Date

IPAD

APPLE

03/12/2014

ipment

Entered Time

09: 42

RMS Transfer

Successful

Control

8421
Prop#

0312140946
Involvement

Inv! Date

EVIDENCE

03/12/2014

3

In Custody?

Security

Yes

No

Tag No

Item No

Serial No

806416

3

NONE
Typ

Description

3 . ONE PAIR OF SHOES RECOVERED FROM UNDER TABLE

A

cat

Personal accessories (incl serial ·ewelry)
Model

NONE
Prop #

4

Entered Tme

Ent8flld Data

03/12/2014

09:42

Involvement

Inv! Dete

EVIDENCE

03/12/2014

RMS Transfer

Successful

In Custody?

Securily

Yes

No

/Athletic Shoes
Conlrol

0312140946

8421

Tag No

Hem No

Serial No

806416

4

NONE

~

Typ

4. DVR RECORDER RECOVERED FROM SHELF IN

HW

CLOSET

A

Cat

Al1ide

Model

Entered Date

OTHER ARTICLES/GUNS/FIREARMS/DRUGS

DVRREC

NONE

03/12/2014

RMSTransler

Control

Successful

8421

Entered lime

09:43

0312140946

Report Officer

Printed Al
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APPRvvsG

010#

0
0

0

FOUNO
LOST PROPERTY
RECOVERED

VICTIM

MISSING INVENTORY

O SAFEKEEPING
O PRISONeR'S

O PRINTS

L.B.P.D. PROPERTY REPORT
PAGE 1 of .:1-

O BLOOOIHAZMAT
O FREEZER

l°i~
-/&;;sY]SUPP#
,,.,~·-~·-.
. ~--··~~...._.

I~ c ~ - . .I )jpS I

A. ,

DAf~.LYWA

OWNER

sex

FINDER

SEX

SUSPECT#1

SEX !RACE ID.0.8.

IRACE ID.0.8.

OPLIC#

ADDRESS

PHONE#

OPLIC#

AOORESS

PHONE#

SUSPECT#2

BRAND(NO GUNS)

SEX

BOOKING#

IRACE

OWNER APPLIED #

UM

,BJff7I,
CALIBER

!MATERIAL

REMARKS
D(NOGUNS)

MODEL
SIZE

REMARKS

'S #..:1.. 7)./..!:0,' u--

SERIAL#

OWNt:A APPLll:t:5 #

DESCRIPTION

Rec~

ISERIAL#

MODEL

SIZ.E

OWNERAPPLll:0#

!COLOR

COLOR

RIAL

SERIAL#

77)..&£,

VAl~LJ1M;.

QUANTITY 1VALUE

(COLOR

- :ia-eo~ .,,C,.,eofa-1 /AIS;.tJE ~Ae-/c€
M.e.JII..G 5E!t/!CH M /Vd/1-,,vr.:sez 01 ~ ,
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Supplement No

0012

LONG BEACH POLICE DEPARTMENT
Reported Date

03/12/2014

400 WEST BROADWAY

Primary Offense

DEADBODY

LONG BEACH, CA 90802

Ollicer

JOBNSON,TODD R
Phone

562 570-7381 RECORDS

POLICE DEPARTMENT
Rpt Typ

Primary Offense

FOLLOW-UP REPORT

DEAD BODY
City

Location

LONG BEACH

7053 STEARNS ST
ZIP Code

Rep Dist

Area

Beat

From Dale

From Time

To Dale

To Tlrne

90815

655

02

18

03/03/2014

09:35

03/04/2014

16:56

Officer

ST/GVC/ADULT/BOMJ:CIDE

5774/JOHNSON,TODD R

Entered by

2nd Officer

Assignment

ZOTTNECK,ROGER W

INVEST/GVC/ADULT/HOMJ:CIDE

5774

Assignment

Confidential

RMS Transfer

Prop Trans Stat

INVEST/GVC/ADULT/HOMICIDE

HOMICIDE

Successfui

Successfui

Approving Officer

8147

On March 12, 2014, my partner (Detective Zottneck) was advised by St. Mary's Hospital that they still had 3 tubes
of Victim Jones' blood in their hospital laboratory.
I, Detective Johnson, went to St. Mary's Hospital contacted St. Mary's Laboratory Supervisor Flaming. He gave
me 3 tubes containing Victim Jones blood medical record #272051 and laboratory reports. Prior to giving me the
above items, we completed a chain of custody for biological specimens.
I brought the above items back to the Homicide office and placed them into a manila envelope and sealed it with
evidence tape. Detective Mike Dugan took the above evidence and checked them into evidence.
Once in evidence, he checked them out and transported them to the LASO Scientific Crime Lab for toxicology
analysis. LASO Crime Lab took possession of the above items and recorded them under lab receipt #K576382.

Report Officer
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0011

LONG BEACH POLICE DEPARTMENT
Reported Dale

03/12/2014

400 WEST BROADWAY

Primary Offense

DEADBODY

LONG BEACH, CA 90802

Officer

JOHNSON,TODD R
Phone

562 570-7381 RECORDS

RplTyp

EVIDENCE ONLY
City

Localion

7053 STEARNS ST

LONG BEACH

ZIP Code

RepDill

Area

Beat

From Date

90815

655

02

18

03/03/2014

FromTme

To Date

ToTme

09: 35

03/04/2014

16: 56

Assignment

OfflC8<

5774/JOHNSON,TODD R

INVEST/GVC/ADULT/HOM:ICIDE

2nd Officer

Assignment

ARMOND,IUCHARD I

PATROL/EAST/CFS/W3

Aseigm1enl

INVEST/DET/ADULT/EVIDENCE

RMS Transfer

Prop Trans Stat

Approval Date

Successful

Successful

03/12/2014

Description

1.

(3) BLOOD VIALS CONTAINING JONE'S BLOOD

Cat

OTHER ARTICLES/GUNS/FIREARMS/DRUGS
RMS Transfer

Control

Successful

8421

-

BLOOD

Model

NONE

Entered Date

E - Tine

03/12/2014

11:16

0312141117

Repo,t Office(

Printed Al
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.LL#

ll0:5-

r ,P'f

,.U.,

\)G

St. Mary
Medical Center

1050 Linden Avenue
Long Beach, CA 90813
562 491 9000 Telephone

A Dignity Health M-:mber

CHAIN OF CUSTODY FORM FOR BIOLOGICAL SPECIMENS
In order to maintain an intact chain of evidence, all persons handling a biological
specimen(s) requested by law enforcement authorities should sign and date the form
below in order of specimens handled.

JttUL[t ~ Specimen(s) Accn(s) #: M.qD tg~ Z'
Patient'sName:

Mfoq,6ZKZ

Medical Record #:
Date of Collection:

.c-

SIGNATURES:

DATE AND TIME:

Law Enforcement Officer:

2-rz-iort as~?
'S( IL {zy

A Member of Catholic Healthcare West

JIM McDONNELL
Chief of Police

CITY OF LONG BEACH
POLICE DEPARTMENT
1400 Canal Ave. long Beach, Ca. 90810
(562)570-7660 FAX (562)570-7673

DR#
Subject:

\Ll-l~(os1

Sgt's name:

~ 4::

PROPERTY/ EVIDENCE CHECK OUT RECEIPT

This form is required for the following purposes:
• Approval for extension of checked out items
• Items retained in detective's file permanently
• Items kep_t by court
• Items released to other agencies
• Items being released to the owner (or representative) OUTSIDE of Evidence Control
See other side of form for detailed instructions.
Tag#

Item#

Description

IIIIIII IIIIIII Ill lllll lllll lllll lllll lllll llll IIIll llllll lllllIIIIIIII
Rpt: LBPD140013657 Tag:806431 ltem:1
"'I . (3) BLOOD VIALS CONTAINING JONE'S BLO
Officer: 5774- JOHNSON,TODD R

s765fJ___ /L___________________
_
_._

1

Released to:
Print name

2

Supervisor's approval:

3

Detective's signature:

4

Kept in court by:

e

iJj

DID#

DID#

_____________

g7/p /

Ext.

Employee#: _ _ _ _ Date: _ _ _ __

~

PrlntName

5

-----

Released to other agency: J-.L.1,...:::.=,.__,~~~.::.;:..--===;;...:.-=----c,.,4--B
Date:

3 / ~ '/

Agen cy Name and Receiver

6

Date:

Receiver's signature:

Computer updated by:

---------..--,,---Evidence Control Cieri(

DID#

-----

Date:

:I-(?.:£ ✓
J

-----

COUNTY Of LOS I\NGaES SHERIFFS DEPARTMENT - SCIENTIFIC SERVICES BUREAU

.

K576382

1111i111111111111111
1nn,,-n1110N>NfN'EVIDeNCE (PLEAIIEPAIIIT)

:::.-~'F.:::::3.:::iit.ii..:~:::~::::r..~4?..4-:::::::::::::::::.::::::::::::::::::::::~:::

.......................................................................................... •'• ................ .

ANALYTICAL RESULTS-uob "-->..., ONLY (Data'By)

SAFETY CHECK

(DATE/

BY)

FlfllEAIIIB

FIREARIIS .,._ONLY

1-~.

'_ID_•A-G--~----------'-'"-~-TE--BY-·-------"---tl 1---+--=-o_LAB_-+--l

-(Prlnl~T-)O_
· ---e-_TURE
__

·

\

78 R 11J7C - SH· CR• 12& (REV. 3/2003)

•

DRYINGSHED

SW No. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

STATE OF CALIFORNIA - COUNTY OF _ _ ____,L=o=s-=-A=n=ge=le=s::..-_ __
(Name of County)

SEARCH WARRANT AND AFFIDAVIT
(AFFIDAVIT)
Todd Johnson

swears under oath that the facts expressed by him/her in this Search Warrant and Affidavit

(Name of Afflant)

and in the attached and incorporated statement of probable cause are true and that based thereon he/she has probable cause to believe
and does believe that the property and/or person described below is lawfully seizable pursuant to Penal Code Section 1524, as indicated
below, and is now located at the loca ions set forth below. Wherefore, affiant requests that this Search Warrant be issued.

(SEARCH WARRANT)
THE PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA TO ANY SHERIFF, POLICE OFFICER OR PEACE OFFICER IN THE COUNTY OF

Los Angeles

: proof by affidavit having been made before me by Todd Johnson ,

(Name of County)

(NIIIM of Affiant)

that there is probable cause to believe that the property and/or person described herein may be fol»'ld at the locations set forth herein and is lawfully
seizable pursuant to Penal Code Section 1524 as indicated below by 'x' (s) in that:
D
it was stolen or embezzled
181
it was used as the means of committing a felony
181
it is possessed by a person with the intent to use it as means of committing a public offense or is possessed by another to whom he or she
may have delivered it for the purpose of concealing it or preventing Its discovery,

__181
____ it tends to show that a felony has been committed or that a particular person has committed a felony,
_ ___._n..___ it tends to show that sexual exploitation of a child in violation of Section 311.3, or depiction of sexual conduct of a person under the age of
18 years, in violation of Section 311.11, has occurred or is occllTing

--□~

__ there is a warrant for the person's arrest;

YOU ARE THEREFORE COMMANDED TO SEARCH:
FOR THE FOLLOWING PROPERTY/PERSON:

Judicial District

SW&Al
DA-1506-Al-76S346W3-Rev. 5/97

1

ATTACHMENT A

2

YOU ARE THEREFORE COMMANDED TO SEARCH:

3

Locations:

4

Location #1 - 7053 Stearns Street is located in the City of Long Beach, County of Los Angeles. This is

5

the residence of Cain Finn Jones. This is a single story residence. The residence has green wood siding and

6

white trim. The numbers "7053" are black in color on a white background and painted on the curb in front

7

of the residence. The garage is detached. The front door is wooden and faces east. There is a locked gate

8

leading up to the front door that requires an access code to enter. Included are all rooms, attics, basements,

9

and other parts therein, the surrounding grounds, and any garages, storage areas, trash containers, and out

10

buildings of any kind located thereon, any vehicles/vessels parked near the property associated with at the

11

time of this warrant.

12
13

14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
Statement of Probable Cause
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ATTACHMENT "B"

1

2

FOR THE FOLLOWING PROPERTY/ PERSONS:

3

PROPERTY:

4

Further, all rooms, attics, basements, and other parts therein, the surrounding grounds, and any

5

garages, storage areas, trash containers, and out buildings of any kind located thereon, any vehicles parked

6

near the property associated with at the time of this warrant, specifically for computers, cell phones, any all

7

papers, notes, contracts, documents containing written, typed or printed information regarding residential

8

ownership for 7053 Stearns in the City of Long Beach, bank accounts in Dana Jones and Cain Finn Jones,

9

whole life or term life insurance for Dana Jones or Cain Finn Jones. All retirement/mutual fund accounts in

10

Dana Jones or Cain Finn Jones" names. All Computers, laptops, I-pads, cell phones and all tape recorders,

11

any other recording devices, tapes for tape recorders and other sound devices, video equipment and/or tapes,

12

any computer equipment and other means of recording data and storage of the same. Information of

13

retrieval and/ or programming of such equipment along with the information storage media consisting of but

14

not limited to magnetic disks, tapes, cartridges, etc., upon which information can be stored. Any electronic

15

transmitting and or receiving communication devices. Any workout equipment in the bedroom where the

16

Yoga occurred.

17
18

19

20
21

22
23

24
25
Statement of Probable Cause
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PROBABLE CAUSE

1
2

On March 4, 2014, I, Your Affiant, Detective Johnson was contacted by Sergeant

3

Richens regarding a suspicious accidental fall of a female, later identified as Dana Jones that

4

occurred on March 3, 2014 at approximately 0945 hours at 7053 Steams Ave. Sergeant

5

Richens further advised that Jones is on a ventilator and has no brain activity and the family

6

plans to harvest the body.

7

Jones was doing Yoga in the northeast bedroom when her husband Cain Finn Jones

8

heard a crash. He checked the surrounding yards thinking the crash sound came from

9

outside. He eventually went into the room where his wife was doing Yoga and found her on

10

her back on the concrete floor. He put his hand behind her head and felt blood. He called

11

for Long Beach Fire. They arrived, treated her injury and transported her to St. Mary's

12

Hospital.

13

Officer Moody from the Long Beach Police Department wrote a search warrant for

14

the residence of 7053 Stearns Street in the City of Long Beach. Judge Judy Meyers signed

15

the search warrant.

16

Once inside the tesidence, Victim Jones' husband advised Detectives, that the

17

residence had 12 surveillance cameras. Detectives took possession of the Digital Video

18

Recorder (DVR). The Yoga room where the incident occurred was already cleaned up and

19

the mat that the blood was on was now thrown away and the City of Long Beach Refuse

Statement of Probable Cause
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1

collected the trash the next morning on trash day, March 4, 2014. We recovered the

2

Victim's I-Pad from which she had watched a Yoga Video.

3

My partner Detective Zottneck and I drove to St. Mary's Hospital and responded to the

4

Intensive Care Unit and located Dana Jones in Pod 5 Room 3. Jones was supine in a

5

hospital bed on her back with her head facing west. She was attached to a ventilator and

6

monitoring devices. Due to Jones brain swelling, an emergency craniotomy was performed

7

on her head to relieve pressure. St. Mary's nurses rolled Jones so we could see the injury to

8

the back of her head. I noticed a 3-inch L shaped cut to the back of her head and 3 to 4

9

staples closing the wound.

10

11

12
13

Dr. Heilbron Jr. described the wound on the back of Jones' head as a fracture to the
left occipital area of the skull and laceration to the lower occipital frontal Hemotoma.
The ICU nurse advised us that Jones was given a brain stimulation test and it showed
no brain activity.

14

On March 6, 2014 1035 hours Dr. Mohsen Rofoogaran pronounced Jones.

15

Detectives viewed the video on the recorder (DVR) from the residence and there is an

16

approximate 8 minute time period that does not match what Victim Jones' husband told

17

Detectives what he did after he heard the crash (noise of some~g falling). Detectives do

18

know that Jones' husband left the residence with his dog at approximately 0812 hours and

19

returned at approximately 0839 hours. Detectives downloaded Victim Jones' I-pad and

20

found that she logged on, purchased a purse on-line and then logged on to a Yoga website at
Statement of Probable Cause
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1

approximately 0830 hours. Detectives observe when Jones' husband returns at

2

approximately 0839 hours, he enters the residence and walks down the hall, out of camera

3

view, toward the Yoga room. Within a few minutes he is seen with a toothbrush in his mouth

4

looking around as if he has heard something. He walked back down the hall and appears

5

again still brushing his teeth and looking around as if he is still trying to figure out where the

6

noise came from. He does not appear on camera again until approximately 0857 hours at

7

which time he is seen motioning for Fire personnel to enter the residence.

8

Detectives request to go back to Jones' residence and conduct another search to see if

9

they can find any item in the workout room that caused the kind of injury that Dana Jones

10

sustained to the back of her head. Detectives along with the assistance of the Los Angeles

11

County Sheriffs forensic lab wish to spray luminol in the room to see if there was any type

12

blood stained evidence. Detectives are also looking for any hair fibers containing blood or

13

human tissue or any clothing that contains blood.

14
15

IDENTIFICATION AND EXPERTISE OF AFFIANT:

16

Your Affiant, Homicide Detective Todd Johnson #5774, is currently employed by the Long Beach

17

Police Department and has been a police officer since 1998. Your Affiant has been a Homicide Detective

18

since 2009. While in this capacity your affiant has been involved in murder/death investigations that

19

resulted in the arrest of murder suspects and the recovery of evidence. The previous 5 years prior to

20

becoming a Homicide Detective, your affiant was a Gang Detective. Your Affiant investigated gang

21

violence, gang shootings and gang murders/death and the recovery of evidence.

Statement of Probable Cause
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1
2
3

As a result of the aforementioned, your Affiant has gained knowledge and developed expertise in
homicide investigations and the apprehension of said perpetrators and their accomplices.
While in the Long Beach Police Academy, your Affiant received training and instruction regarding

4

gang identification, gang lifestyle and gang related crime investigations. Your Affiant has attended over 80

5

hours of gang and subculture courses through the Los Angeles County Sheriff's Department. Your Affiant

6

has received informal training from training officers and has had numerous conversations with more

7

experienced gang investigators about gang related topics. Your Affiant has read numerous articles and seen

8

numerous videos related to gang subculture and investigations of gang related crimes.

9

Your Affiant has conducted and assisted in the investigation of many gang related crimes. These

10

investigations include, but are not limited to murder, attempted murder, robbery, assaults (both domestic and

11

non-domestic), drug use and sales, weapons violations and theft. Your Affiant has spoken to hundreds of

12

admitted gang members about gang lifestyle, terminology, turf, alliances, ongoing disputes, tattoos, graffiti

13

and clothing.

Statement of Probable Cause
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. Supplement No

0014

LONG BEACH POLICE DEPARTMENT
Reported Dale

400 WEST BROADWAY

03/18/2014
Primary Offense

LONG BEACH, CA 90802

DEADBODY
Officer

ZOTTNECK,ROGER W
Phone

562 570-7381 RECORDS
Fax

BEACH POLICE DEPARTMENT
CAD Cal No

Rpl Typ

Prtmery Offense

140631405

FOLLOW-UP REPORT

DEAD BODY

Location

City

7053 STEARNS ST
ZIP Code

90815

LONG BEACH

Rep Dist

A,e,a

Beat

From Dale

655

02

18

03/03/2014

From Tome

To Date

To Tine

09:35

03/04/2014

16:56

Assii,lmanl

Officer

INVEST/GVC/ADULT/HOMICIDE

5613/ZOTTNECK,ROGER W
2nd Offoc:er

Assignment

JOHNSON,TODD R

INVEST/GVC/ADULT/HOMICIDE

Entered by

Auignmenl

Conlidenlial

INVEST/GVC/ADULT/HOMICIDE

HOMICIDE

8147

Transfer

Successful

Prop T....s Stal

Successful

On 03/04/14, my partner (Detective T. Johnson #5774) and I (Detective R. Zottneck #5613) responded to 7053
Stearns Street to investigate an accidental fall of a female with possible suspicious circumstances. The incident
originally occurred on 03/03/14 at approximately 0945 hours. The female was identified as Dana Jones (DOB:
08/06/63). Jones was currently in the Intensive Care Unit (ICU) at St. Mary's Hospital and was on a ventilator due
to her having no brain activity.
Detective Johnson received a call from Sergeant Richens, who stated Dana Jones was doing Yoga in the
southeast bedroom of her residence when her husband (later identified as Cain Finn Jones) heard a loud crash.
Her husband checked looked around thinking the crash sound came from outside. He eventually went into the
southeast bedroom, where his wife was doing Yoga and found her on her back on the concrete floor.
He placed his hand underneath her head and he felt blood from the back of her head. He called Long Beach Fire
and they arrived, treated her injury, and then transported her to St. Mary's Hospital at his request.
My partner and I arrived at the location and Sergeant Richens informed us Officer C. Moody was writing a search
warrant for the location and the Long Beach Police Department's Forensic Team had been notified and were
en-route.
We approached the front of the residence and the victim's (Dana Jones) husband was sitting on a short brick wall
on the west side of the driveway at 7053 Steams Street. We introduced ourselves and told him (Cain Finn Jones)
we were there to investigate his wife's accident.
The search warrant was signed by the Honorable Judge J. Meyers and brought to the residence. While outside,
Detectives observed the residence to be decorated in Japanese-style. There were several noticeable surveillance
cameras located on the front and sides of the residence. Jones told us there were 12 cameras installed to record
and they were motion activated.
Jones provided us with the security code (8783) to unlock the front gate that leads to a patio area, where the front
door is located. We entered the front gate and then used the same security code to open the front east-facing
door to the residence. We conducted a walkthrough of the residence with Long Beach Police Department
Forensic personnel, at which time overall photographs were taken of the inside and outside of the residence.
Detectives observed the southeast bedroom to be set up as a workout room. There was a large wooden hutch
with several drawers, which were closed, located against the west wall. One of the doors to the upper half of the
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hutch was open. There were several dumbbells on the floor underneath a wooden table against the east wall.
There are glass French-style doors on the south wall of the room that open outward to the front patio where the
front door is located. The closet doors are mirrored.
The room was decorated with Japanese-style art. The floor of the room is concrete and stained in a dark color.
There is a small area approximately 1 to 2 feet east of the wooden hutch. Jones said he and a neighbor scrubbed
it with a brush causing the stain to be discolored. Jones said he placed a shrine near the scrubbed area. The
shrine is a ceramic dish with candles.
Placards were placed next to the items of evidence that were to be collected after they were measured and
photographed. Officer B. Craney took measurements and drew a sketch of the residence. The following items
were numbered and collected as evidence:
Item #1 Clothing worn by Cain Jones recovered from the floor in the master bathroom.
Item #2 Victim's I-Pad recovered from a wooden shelf near the kitchen.
Item #3 One pair of shoes worn by Cain Jones recovered from under the dining room table.
Item #4 DVR recorder recovered from shelf in the hallway closet.
The following items were lettered and photographed and left at the residence:
Item #A Location of Victim's head
Item #8 One pair of Victim's slippers located in master bedroom.
Item #C Black Sweater located on top of bed in master bedroom.
Forensic Lab personnel maintained possession of Items #1 and #3 until placing them into police evidence. I
maintained possession of Items #2 and #4 and released them to the Long Beach Police Department's Computer
Crimes section to download.
My partner and I finished processing the scene and drove to St. Mary's Hospital to check on the status of Dana
Jones condition. Upon arrival to St. Mary's Hospital, we went to the ICU and located Dana Jones in Pod 5 Room
3. Jones was in a supine position and attached to a ventilator and other life saving monitoring devices. An
emergency craniotomy had been performed on Jones. St. Mary's nurses rolled Jones on her left side so we could
see the injury to the back of her head. We observed an approximate 3" L shaped cut to the back of her head with
several staples inserted to close the wound.
Dr. Heilbron Jr. described the wound as a fracture to the left occipital area and the laceration was to the lower
occipital frontal hematoma. The ICU nurse advised us that Jones was given a brain stimulation test and it showed
no activity.
On 03/06/14, at 1035 hours, Dr. Mohsen Rofoogaran pronounced Jones.
Detectives were continuing their investigation and viewed the video footage recorded from the DVR system
recovered during the search warrant.
The footage showed that on 03/03/14 at approximately 0829 hours Cain Jones walks down the hall towards the
back bedrooms and reappears at 0831 hours. At 0833 hours Cain Jones uses the first bathroom in the hall that
you can see someone go into or come out of. Cain Jones exits the bathroom and walks around the kitchen area
with his dog. At 0835 hours Cain Jones exited the front door with his dog. At 0836 hours, Cain Jones exited the
front gate to walk his dog and returned at approximately 0907 hours.

,,.,--

Detectives also downloaded Dana Jones' I-Pad and found that she had logged on, purchased a bag on-line at
0828 hours and then logged on to a Yoga website at approximately 0833 hours while Cain was gone walking the
dog.
Detectives observed when Cain Jones returns after walking the dog, he enters the residence at 0908 hours and
goes to the kitchen area and appears to clean the dog. He then walks down the hallway and then emerges back
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into camera view and is seen brushing his teeth and looking around as if he heard something. He walks back
down the hall and appears again still brushing his teeth and looking around as if he is still trying to figure out
where the noise came from at 0912 hours. At 0915 hours Cain Jones calls Fire to report Dana's injury. At 0920
hours Cain Jones move is observed moving furniture away from the slider window that is attached to the workout
room where Dana was doing her Yoga and then he propped open the front gate to allow access to the Long
Beach Fire Department.
At 0921 hours LB Fire arrived on scene and Cain Jones walked up to the front gate and motioned for the fire
department to assist them with access to his residence.
On 03/13/14, Detectives attended the autopsy of Dana Jones at the Los Angeles County Coroner's. Dr. 0 .
Chinwa performed the autopsy. Jones' organs were harvested by One Legacy prior to autopsy at the request of
her family.
On 03/14/14, Detective Johnson wrote a second search warrant signed by the Honorable Judge J. Rodriguez, for
the residence at 7053 Steams Street to search for any items in the workout room that could have caused the
injury to the back of Jones' head. Detectives requested the assistance of the Los Angeles County Sheriffs
Department Scientific Services Bureau to perform a Luminol test in the room to see if there was any type of blood
stained evidence remaining from the incident. The preliminary Luminol test was inconclusive.
Detectives also requested in the search warrant to view any documentation regarding residential ownership for
7053 Stearns Street, bank accounts in the names of Dana Jones and Cain Jones, whole life or term life insurance
for Dana Jones and Cain Jones, and all retirement/mutual fund accounts in the name of Dana Jones and Cain
Jones.
Detectives were able to view the following documents found inside the residence:
Living trusts in the names of Dana Jones and Carl Lynn Jenkins {aka Carlos Martinez/Cain Finn Jones), which
were completed on December 19, 2005. The grant deed for the residence at 7053 Steams Street was
documented as of July 19, 2010. All legal documents were prepared by: The Law Firm of Marc S. Rothberg,
4326 Atlantic Avenue, Long Beach CA.
Upon completion of the warrant, Detectives contacted Cain Jones who was waiting at Marian Veargin's house at
7041 Stearns Street. Jones stated he had the workout clothing in his Toyota Prius that Dana Jones was wearing
when she was transported to St. Mary's Hospital by Long Beach Fire. I collected the clothing, which was in a
clear plastic bag, from the vehicle and transported it to the Long Beach Police Department's Main Headquarters.
maintained possession of the item until placing it into Police evidence.
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400 WEST BROADWAY

03/17/2014
Primary Offense

LONG BEACH, CA 90802

DEADBODY
Officer

ZOTTNECK,ROGER W
Phone

562 570-7381 RECORDS

BEACH POLICE DEPARTMENT
CAD Cal No

RplTyp

140631405

EVIDENCE ONLY

Locallon

City

7053 STEARNS ST

LONG BEACH

ZIP Code

Rep Dist

Area

Beat

From Date

90815

655

02

18

03/03/2014

From lime

To Date

To Tme

09:35

03/04/2014

16:56

Assignment

Officer

5613/ZOTTNECK,ROGER

INVEST/GVC/ADULT/BOMICIDE

W

2nd Officer

Aasil,1ment

JOBNSON,TODD R

INVEST/GVC/ADULT/HOMICIDE

Entered by

8445

Assignment

RMS Transfe,

Prop Trans Stet

Approving Officer

INVEST/DET/ADULT/EVIDENCE

Successfu1

Successfu1

7108

Description

#1 - CLOTHING (WORKOUT OUTFIT)
Cat

Model

Entered Date

Persona1 accessories (inc1 seria1 jewe1ry)

NONE

03/17/2014

Entered Tme

09:57

RMS Transfer

Control

Successfu1

8445
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Primary Offense
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EVIDENCE ONLY

DEAD BODY

Location
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From Date

90815
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03/03/2014

From Time
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Officer
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INVEST/GVC/ADULT/BOMICIDE
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2nd Officer
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INVEST/DET/ADULT/EVmENCE

RMS Transfer
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Successfu1

Successfu1
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Prop #

1

Involvement

EVIDENCE

Description

Typ

#4-DVR RECORDER RECOVRD FROM SHELF IN HLLWY CLOSET

A

Cet

Alticfe

Entered Date

Radio, TV, and sound entertainment devices

DVR

03/31/2014

RMS Transfer

Control

Successfu1

8469
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Officer

ZOTTNECK,ROGER

W
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562 570-7381 RECORDS
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140631405
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Location

LONG BEACH

7053 STEARNS ST
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Beat

From Date

90815

655

02
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03/03/2014
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To Date

To Time

09: 35

03/04/2014
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Officer

5613/ZOTTNBCK,ROGER
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W

2nd OfflCW

Assignment

Enteredby
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INVEST/DET/ADULT/EVIDENCE

RMS Transfer

Prop Trans Stal

Approving Officer

Successful

Successful

7108

Typ

De~

#2-IPAD,CORD,REMOTE CONTROL FOR DVR,REMOTB FOR DVR
Atlicle

Entered Data

IPAD

03/31/2014

Entered Time

14: 27
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Summary
Summary and history of this report

Subject

Data

Date Created

3/5/2014 1:05:40 PM

XRY Version

6.9

Lowest Module Version

6.9

Extraction Media

iPhone

Locked

No

Is File Subset

No

Is Encrypted

No

Case Reference

14-13657

Case Operator

J. Macias # 5813

Case Data
Data entered by the program user, not extracted from device

Subject

Data

Case Reference

14-13657

Exhibit Id
Case Operator

J. Macias # 5813

Notes

Locked iPad code 5458

Device/General Information
General information about the device

Data

Attribute

Device Name

Data

Apple iPad 2 Wi-Fi (A1395)

Attribute

Manufacturer

Data

Apple

Attribute

Model

Data

iPad 2 Wi-Fi (A1395)

Attribute

Device Type

Data

iPad2,1

Attribute

Revision

Data

7.0.6 (11B651)

Attribute

Device Timezone

Data

America/Los_Angeles

Attribute

Serial Number

Data

DN6G2B3GDKPK

Attribute

Activation State

Data

Activated

Attribute

Unique Device Id

Data

d2feefc3c0a3fbae1c599dbbf820bd80c0abe3a2

Attribute

Storage Capacity

Data

57.8 GB

Attribute

Storage Available

Data

39.3 GB

Attribute

WiFi Address

Data

28:6a:ba:14:1b:8b

Attribute

Bluetooth Address

Data

28:6a:ba:14:1b:8c

Attribute

Model Number

Data

MC981LL

Attribute

Device Status

Data

Not Jailbroken

Attribute

Owner Name

Data

Dana Jones

Web/History
Visited web addresses

Application

Apple Safari

Web Address

http://www.gaiamtv.com/tv/peak-performance-yoga-video

Page Title

Performance Yoga Video - Peak Performance with Rod Stryker | GaiamTV

Access Count

1

Accessed

3/3/2014 4:33:04 PM UTC (Device)
3/3/2014 08:33 AM PST (Converted)

Screen Shot:

Application

Apple Safari

Web Address

https://www.levenger.com/Checkout/Receipt.aspx?CurrentCartID=c9df842f-6fd5-4504b695-69e05ad8d7ba&d14d=9469&OrderNo=W2868135&d24d=&ct=VI

Page Title

Confirmation

Access Count

3

Accessed

3/3/2014 4:28:50 PM UTC (Device)
3/3/2014 08:28 AM PST (Converted)

Note: This website was accessed before the yoga site. The user purchased a purse.

Los Angeles County Sheriff's Department
Scientific Services Bureau
CRIME SCENE INVESTIGATION REPORT

BIOLOGY SECTION

File Number:

14-14069

1800 Paseo Rancho Castilla
Los Angeles, CA 90032
Phone: (323) 267-6110
FAX: {323) 276-1962

Agency:
Investigator.
Charge:
Report Date:

Long Beach P.D.
Johnson
Dead Body Undetermined
July 15, 2014

Victim:
Subject

Dana Jones (CC# 2014-01724)
Cain Jones

On March 13, 2014, at the request of Detective Jot')nson of the Long Beach Police Department, a Field
Investigation was conducted at 7053 Steams Street. in the city of Long Beach. The purpose of the
investigation was to process the house for possible biological evidence. Forensic Identification
Specialist Martin Mutoc from the Latent Print Section was present for photography purposes. Senior
Criminalist Betty Ring from the Biology Section was present for training purposes.
Observations
The house located at 7053 Steams Street was a single family residence in a residential neighborhood.
It had three bedrooms, two bathrooms, a kitchen, dining room and two living rooms. The scene
consisted of one bedroom that served as an exercise room located on the south east corner of the
house. The examination of the house was restricted to the exercise room only.
The exercise room had white walls and gray trim. The floor was concrete and painted black. The room
had a large wooden hutch on the west wall. The sliding doors on the top part of the hutch opened to a
television, electronic equipment, miscellaneous books and paperwork. The bottom half consisted of
twelve pull drawers that contained miscellaneous clothing. The south wall had two black exercise mats
and a door with windows that lead to an outdoor patio. This door had white curtains framing it. The
east wall consisted of a basket with miscellaneous exercise equipment, a punching bag, a wooden
vase, a wooden table with miscellaneous decorative items, dumb bells and miscellaneous weights.
The north wall consisted of a closet with mirrored sliding doors containing clothing, containers with
blankets and miscellaneous items.
Examinations
The exercise room was tested with the luminol reagent. Four dumbells, one drawer on the hutch, four
areas on the floor and one of the black mats luminesced. These areas were tested with a
presumptive chemical test for blood and all gave a negative result. No evidence items w~re collected.
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Additional Test Methodology

The examination for blood includes a visual and/or a presumptive chemical test for the presence of
blood.
Blood results are inconclusive when an area without visible bloodstains is luminol or Bluestar Magnum
positive and a presumptive chemical test for the presence of blood is negative. Luminol or Bluestar
Magnum is a presumptive chemical test for blood; however, it is also known to react with substances
other than blood such as paints and cleaning products.

Report Issued by:

12327
list
Reviewed by: K. Fritz, #455092
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CITY OF LONG BEACH
OFFICE OF THE CITY MANAGER
CITIZEN POLICE COMPLAINT COMMISSION
333 Wesl Ocean Boulevard. 13"' Floor • Long Beach. CA 90802 • (562) 570-6891 • FAX (562) 570-76 13

PATRICK H . WEST
City Manager

ANITRA DEMPSEY
Executive Director

July 9, 2014
CPCC: 14-035
IA: CIT2014-0046

Ms. Lisa Jones

Dear Ms. Jones:
Please know that because of the nature of your concern, your allegation of police
misconduct was forwarded to the Internal Affairs Division of the Long Beach Police
Department. A Citizen Police Complaint Comm ission (CPCC) investigator
independently examined IA's find ings. It has been determined by the Police
Department's review staff and the CPCC staff that no further action will be taken on
your complaint because the allegation that officers failed to cond uct an investigation
was either disproved by independent witnesses or physical evidence.
Although you r complaint will not be presented to the commiss ion for formal find ings, it
will remain in our files and is considered when evaluating overall commun ity/police
relations. Should you have additional evidence, witness testimony or new information
that you believe will support your claim of police miscond uct, it must be submitted within
one year of the date when your comp laint was originally fi led . Your case may be
reopened for furthe r investigation, depending on the merit of the subm itted facts.
In addition, you can appeal the No Further Action determ ination to the f ull Commission
during Public Session at the regularly scheduled monthly meeting. The CPCC meets
the second Thursday of each month , at 6:30 p.m. in the Council Chamber, 333 West
Ocean Boulevard, lobby level. Please contact this office if you would like information on
addressing the Commission or have questions about the classification of your
complaint.
I hope this information is helpful to you .
Si~cerelY,,

. ((

Cr\_~J/ '--<-%Pv---a :·

z..

·.;--~r

AN ITRA DEMPSEY
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR, C PCC
ADD:cs
Copied: Robert Smit h. Commander, LBPD/IA
Jones NFA 14-035 2

CITY OF LONG BEACH
Police Department
400 W EST BROADW AY LONG BEAC H CALIFORNIA 9080 2

Jim McDonnell
Chief of Police

Ref 1.1 IA

July 15, 2014

Lisa Jones

Dear Ms. Jones:
The Internal Affairs Division of the Office of the Chief of Police has investigated your
complaint against a member of the Long Beach Police Department received on March
11,2014.
Thank you for bringing this information to our attention. It is Police Department policy
to thoroughly investigate every allegation of misconduct. Please keep in mind that
personnel issues are confidential by law. Each case is reviewed for violations of
Department Rules and Regulations and appropriate action is taken as necessary. In
addition, complaints made by members of the public are reviewed by the independent
Citizen Police Complaint Commission (CPCC). The CPCC will notify you at the
conclusion of their review of your complaint.
We continually strive to provide the best possible service to all who live in, work in, and
visit the City of Long Beach. The input we receive from those we serve is instrumental
in our efforts. Should you have any questions, please call the Internal Affairs Division
at (562) 570-7343.
Sincerely,
Robert Smith, Commander
Internal Affairs Division
RS:at

ADMINISTRATION BUREAU
(562) 570-5830
FAX {562) 570-5833

INVESTIGATIONS BUREAU
(562) 570-7350
FAX (562) 570-5837

PATROL BURf;,AU
(562) 570-7214
FAX (562) 570-7058

SUPl>ORT BUREAU
• (562) 570-7342
FAX (562) 570-6018
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07/16/2014
Primary Offense
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LONG BEACH, CA 90802

Officer

JOHNSON,TODD R
Phone

562 570-7381 RECORDS
Fax

BEACH POLICE DEPARTMENT
CAD Call No

Rpt Typ

Primary Offense

140631405

FILED

DEAD BODY

Location

City

7053 STEARNS ST

LONG BEACH

ZIP Code

Rep Dist

Area

Beat

From Date

90815

655

02

18

03/03/2014

From Time

To Date

To Time

09:35

03/04/2014

16:56

Assignment

Office<

INVEST/GVC/ADULT/HOMICIDE

5774/JOHNSON,TODD R
2nd Officer

Assignment

Entered by

Assignment

ARMOND,IUCHARD I

PATROL/EAST/CFS/W3

8147

INVEST/GVC/ADULT/HOMI:CIDE

Approving~

8147

Scanned documents only.
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Reponed Dale

12/05/2014

400 WEST BROADWAY

Prima,y Offense

DEADBODY

LONG BEACH, CA 90802

Officer

ROBERTSON,SHEA L
Phone

562 570-7381 RECORDS

DEPARTMENT

BEACH
CAOCaffNo

RptTyp

Primary Offense

140631405

FOLLOW-UP REPORT

DEAD BODY
City

Location

7053 STEARNS ST

LONG BEACH

ZIP Code

Rep Dist

Area

Beat

From Date

90815

655

02

18

03/03/2014

Office<

From Time

To Date

To Time

09:35

03/04/2014

16:56

Assignment

6103/ROBERTSON,SHEA L

INVEST/GVC/ADULT/HOMl:CIDE

2nd Officer

Asstgnmenl

Entered by

Assign,-,!

ARMOND,RICHARD I

PATROL/EAST/CFS/W3

6103

INVEST/GVC/ADULT/HOMICIDE

Confidential

RMS Transfer

Prop Trans Stal

Approving Officer

App,oval Date

HOMICIDE

Successful

Successful

6103

12/05/2014

Approval Time

16:16:45

Narrative
I, Detective S. Robertson #6103, am assigned to the Homicide Detail.
On December 5, 2012 I picked up three vials of blood (tag #806431) from the Long Beach Police Department
Property Section. I transported this item to the Los Angeles County Coroner's Office the same day and gave it to
Criminalist E. Fu, employee #481911. The Coroner's Case number related to this investigation is 14-01724.

Report Officer

Printed At

6103/ROBERTSON,SHEA L

03/03/2015 10:31
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ESK Investigations

Date

PO Box 8384
Long Beach, CA 90808
Phone (562) 900-2543
License# 28262

03/30/2015

Invoice #
15-006

Bill To:
Lisa Jones
C/O Carmen Trutanich Esq.
Tucker Ellis LLP
515 S. Flower 42nd Floor
Los Angeles, CA. 90071
Re: Death Investigation of Dana Jones

Description

Date/Hours

Hours/Rate

Total

Meeting with Carmen Trutanich,
Paralegal Stacey Sautter and
Investigator Randy Candias to
confer about the case and
develop strategy.

2/26/2015

2 hrs @$150.00 $300.00
per hour.

Meeting with Detective Johnson
LBPD (copy of LBPD reports,
video, 911 call and photographs).

3/3/2015

1 hr @$150.00
per hour.

$150.00

Review of LBPD reports,
autopsy, 911 call and all
information provided by Lisa
Jones as of 3/6/2015.

3/6/2015

2hrs @$150.00
per hour.

$300.00

6hrs @$150.00
per hour.

$900.00

3.5hrs @
$150.00 per
hour.

$525.00

Review of all Jones home
security video provided by LBPD
and preparation of a timeline
provided to Carmen Trutanich.

3/7/2015 - 3/08/2015

Meeting @ Tucker Ellis with
Carmen Trutanich, Paralegal
Stacey Sautter, Investigators
Randy Candias and Valerie
Romero. Tim Walker and Rajeev
Kelkar participated by
conference call.

3/17/2015
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ESK Investigations
License #28262
Client: Lisa Jones
Attorney: Carmen Trutanich
Description

Date

03/30/2015

Invoice #
15-006

Date/Hours

Hours/Rate

Total

Rebecca Garbon (social worker
St. Mary’s Hospital) Internet
research, telephone interview
and report preparation.

3/25/2015

1 hr @$150.00
per hour.

$150.00

Meeting@Tucker Ellis with Client
Lisa Jones. Paralegal Stacey
Sautter and Investigators Valerie
Romero, Randy Candias and
Taylor Izem were present. We
conferred about Dana’s
personality, background, habits
and marriages. Additionally
information was provided about
Kane Keoloha’s (Huck’s)
personality, background, habits
and his marriage to Dana.
LBPD’s investigation was
reviewed with Lisa Jones, along
with a portion of the home
security video. We discussed
evidentiary issues and
investigative tasks.

3/26/2015

5hrs @$150.00
per hour.

$750.00

3/17/2015 cont: We reviewed
and conferred about LBPD
reports, 911 calls; selected video
evidence, coroner findings,
experts, subpoenas, investigative
tasks/interviews, etc.

Travel and mileage not charged.

Total Due:

$3,075.00
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ESK IVESTIGATIONS
TO: Carmen A. Trutanich, Esq.
From: Bryan McMahon, Investigator
DATE: August 24, 2015
SUBJECT: Attempted Interviews of Firefighters and Paramedics.
I, Bryan McMahon, was requested by Attorney Carmen Trutanich to conduct
interviews of firefighters and paramedics who responded to Dana Jones' home
on March 4, 2014. I reviewed the police reports of the incident and determined
the fire personnel were identified as Captain M. Gruniesen, Paramedic J.
Thralls, Paramedic N. Marantz and Paramedic K. Dixon.
On August 13, 2015, at approximately 2:45 pm I telephoned the Long Beach
Fire Department Headquarters at (562) 570-2500. I called in order to arrange
for the interviews of fire personnel. I was directed to Cathleen Piper of the
Administration Bureau. She did not answer the telephone so I left a message on
her voicemail.
On August 18, 2015 at approximately 2:00 pm I left another message for
Cathleen Piper.
On August 19, 2015 at approximately 10:00 am I received a telephone call from
Cathleen Piper.
I identified myself to Ms. Piper as a private investigator and explained that I was
investigating the death of a woman named Dana Jones. I told Ms. Piper
paramedics and firefighters had responded to Dana's home on March 4, 2014.
Paramedics transported Dana to St. Mary's Hospital where she later died. I told
Ms. Piper I was hired by the family of Dana Jones in order to look into the
circumstances of her death. I explained I wanted to interview the paramedics
and firefights who had responded to Dana's home.
Ms. Piper told me a subpoena would be required before fire personnel could be
interviewed by me. She told me that after fire personnel were subpoenaed the
city attorney would be notified and the city attorney would then make the
decision about how fire personnel would proceed. I asked Piper if the same
procedure would be required even if the city had no liability in the case. She
stated fire personnel would still need to be subpoenaed before they could be
interviewed. I thanked her for her time and the call was concluded.
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ESK IVESTIGATIONS
TO: Carmen A. Trutanich, Esq.

From : Bryan McMahon, Investigator

DATE: March 30, 2015
SUBJECT: Interview of Rebecca- (911 caller).
I, Bryan McMahon, was requested by Attorney Carmen Trutanich to identify and
interview the person who had called 911 reporting the suspicious death of Dana
Jones. I reviewed a recording of the 911 call. The caller identified herself as
Rebecca, and stated she was a social worker at St. Mary's Hospital. Rebecca
made the 911 call to Long Beach Police Department's Communication Center
on March 4, 2014.
On March 23, 2015 I telephoned St Mary's Hospital and requested to speak with
a social worker named Rebecca. I was told she no longer worked at the
hospital. I asked for information regarding her whereabouts and full name but I
was told the information would not be provided to me.
I searched open source information on the internet and determined a social
worker named Rebecca had worked at St. Mary's Hospital. I was able
to determine she had moved to Boston , Massachusetts and appeared to be
working at Tufts Medical Center located at 800 Washington St. Boston, MA.
02111. I located a telephone number (617) 636-5136 for the Social Services
Department at the medical center.
On March 24, 2015 at approximately 7:30 am (Pacific Standard Time) I called
the above telephone number and asked to speak with Rebecca · I was
transferred to her telephone extension. There was no answer and I was
eventually connected to Rebecca's voicemail. I decided not to leave her a
message at this time.
Later the same morning I called the Social Services Department again. The
same person I had spoken with earlier confirmed Rebecca was at work. I asked
for a direct telephone number for Rebecca's desk and I was provided the
telephone number (6 17) 636-7598. I tried to call Rebecca's desk but was again
connected to her voicemail. I chose not to leave a message again because I
wanted to speak directly to her.
On March 25, 201 4 at approximately 8 :30 am (Pacific Standard Time) I called
Rebecca's telephone number again. I received no answer so this time I left a
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voicemail message. I identified myself and requested for her to return my
telephone call.
At approximately 1O: 15 am (Pacific Standard Time) I received a telephone call
· I told Rebecca I was
from a woman who Identified herself as Rebecca a private investigator hired to investigate the death of Dana Jones. I told her the
death occurred in March of 2014 and Dana's family was looking for information
about how Dana's death occurred. Rebecca confirmed to me she had been a
social worker at St. Mary's Hospital. She then told me she was uncomfortable
talking with me about the case. She explained she was bound by patient and
hospital confidentiality. She asked me if I was with a law enforcement agency
and I again told her I was a private investigator working for the family.
She repeated she could not say anything because of confidentiality. She told
me if she was subpoenaed she would then be legally able to talk freely about
the case. I thanked her for returning my telephone call and ended our
conversation.
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